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The Voice ofthe Students

The Crescent is George Fox University's
student newspaper, a publication that
has been part of the university and the

Associated Student Community since 1891.
The opinions and ideas presented in this
paper do not necessarily reflect those of
George Fox University.
Distribution
Issues can be found in most academic or

residential buildings on campus.
Letters to the editor

Letters are welcomed and will be printed on
a first-received basis. They must include the
author's signature, academic major, class
standing or job title, department name and
phone number. Letters are subject to editing
for space and clarity.
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at asccrescent@georgefox.edu
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Students Participate in Regionai
KCA Theater Coiiege Festivai

I

By Marlee Baker
A group of 23 George Fox University(GFU)theater
students traveled to Colorado State University to compete

in the Kennedy Center American Theater College Festival
(KCATCF)from Feb. 16-22.

After a week of showcases, workshops, symposiums, and
scholarship-based competitions, the CFU team emerged
witli several awards, and a renewed sense of confidence and
inspiration for upcoming endeavors.

There were multiple categories students could participate
in, such as set design, costume design and various other
competitions requiring individual and group performances.

The book included all tlie cues for the lights, sound, and
actors, as well as detailed documentation of every rehearsal
and performance.
Clancy received feedback from the respondents that
her prompt book w^as very weU organized, clear, and
complete. "I was proud of the work I did," Clancy said.
"After the feedback session, I was bombarded with the

fact that my work was extra\^gant compared to some
other competitors." Receiving such tangible affirmation
reinforced Clancy's confidence in her future career as

a stage manager. "I am walking away [knowing] I am
competent. I know^ wfiat I'm doing, and I'm good at it."

College theater programs from nine different states
attended.

Senior Hope Bellinger won first place for her role as
director. She and her team of student actors performed
a scene from Uncommon \Vomen and Others by \Vendy

A few students also had the opportunity^ to participate in a
new^ and experimental competition, called Devising. Teams
had to prepare an original piece of art that corresponded
to a giv en prompt, and then would be judged on their
performance.

Wasserstein, and eventually progressed on to the final
round.

"Our final presentation went wonderfully. I was so proud of
the actors in my scene, and, as I told them later, they made
me look so good—tlieir skills really shone," she said.

When Bellinger learned tliat she had won,she "spent the

next few days in shock, really—it was so surreal. I was glad
of the three hour flight home, because it gave me a space

to think. Winning this competition has potentially—and
probably—changed the course of my life, so it's been a lot to
process."

In April, Bellinger \\dll travel to Washington, D.C. for the
KCATCF National Festival at the John F. Kennedy Center

for the Performing Arts. During this trip, she wdll attend
masterclasses and theater performances alongside the
other student directors. The week will close with an awards

ceremony, where some students will even receive directing
fellowships.

Senior Araya Clancy also won an award, claiming 3rd
place in the region's Stage Management competition.
As part of the competition, she had to present the stage

manager's prompt book she used for the 2019 Fall
production of "A Centleman's Guide to Love and Muider.

Sophomore Jonatlian Billington was a part of this team.
As directed by senior Trevor Braskcamp, this team of
students sought to explore the prompt of "misalignment"
by practicing improvisation tlirough a v^ariety of theatrical
viewpoints. In the end, the team chose to construct a story
around the themes of co-dependence and homophobia
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within familial relationships. \Vhen the final 25-minute
piece was performed during tlie competition, it was met
with positive feedback from the respondents.

"The feedback was really nice because I didn't actually
realize that the piece w^as good until we performed it,
because we had been working on it for so long," Billington
said. "But when we w^ere doing it, I could feel we had done
good work. I was super happy with what w^e had done."
This was the first year sophomore Elizabetli Herbert

was able to attend KCATCF. After tliis experience, she
had a better understanding of how to participate in holy
competition, an idea her professor likes to emphasize to
students. "When you audition for a part, you are competing
with other people in the room for a part,'Herbert said.
"But it's not so much as an aggressive 'I'm attacking you,'
kind of way; but more like, Tm at this level. Let's raise each
other up to higher levels'."
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The Private University and
the impact of Budget Cuts
By
Kathryn
McClintock

<Newberg, Ore.> The closing of Concordia
University in Portland, Ore., came as a surprise.
According to an Inside Higher Ed article, students
as well as shareholders were blindsided by the
sudden closure announcement. Some worry it's

a herald of difficult times for private, liberal arts

For students in these majors, it's less like losing
a professor tlian it is like losing a friend. "I tliink
the students and myself ha\'e felt known by these
professors," said Student Government President

Lexi Hamaker,"These people were going the extra
mile to be there for students, to support students.

universities.

"It's been on the horizon for the College of
As Concordia has closed, George Fox University-

Christian Studies to restructure, but I didn't think

(GFU)has offered incentives for the students
stricken by the announcement. Concordia students

it meant cutting so many people. Sixty percent
of their [full time] personnel are now gone," said

who transfer to GFU will receive additional

Hamaker.

financial aid, expedited applications, and 100%
credit transfer.

These cuts, regardless of intention, w^orry some
about the future of George Fox University

To many, it seemed that Concordia was doing

as a Christian institution. "I think it's kind of

everything right. They expanded their online and
graduate programs, and were no longer relying
solely on residential undergraduate students.

hypocritical to have a dying College of Christian
Studies at a Christian unh^rsity. I tliink it should be
top priority to revamp it and make it all that it can

However, even with the rise in online enrollment,

be," said Hamaker.

the university's debt was growing each year, their

profits decreasing.

Rob Felton, director of Executive Communication

at GFU,explains the university^'s position behind tlie
Many small private universities are looking to
layoffs: "It has nothing to do w-ith how good theydiversify, and create a safety net to weather the
were as professors, it has nothing to do with their
storms of rocky enrollment numbers. For a time,
views, it's just—and students may not understand
it seemed that Concordia was doing this well,
or appreciate this—a decision about the long-term
according to the Inside Higher Ed article. However, financial health of the unwersity."
even with strong online enrollment numbers, their
Felton recognizes that these professors were
progress was more stagnant than it seemed.
A CNBC article estimated the ratio of small private

belov^ed by students, and says that no one at the
university wanted to lose friends and mentors like

universities under financial strain to be 1 in 5 across

these professors. Enrollment for the majors or

the country. Administrators are trying to find new
ways to keep their institutions flexible, including cuts
to programs, majors, and faculty. Some institutions
have lowered tuition price, along with the amount
of aid they give out.

decline, he says, and that was the biggest reason for
the cuts. A few of the professors' majors had already
been phased out.

Recently, George Fox University(GFU)has taken
some steps to move tow^ards this more sustainable
paradigm, but it has caused some friction between
the administration and the student body. Nine
professors have recently been informed their
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contracts will not be renewed for the following
academic year, a large portion of them from the
Christian Ministries major.

departments where professors were cut has been in

Howev^er, he explained that the number of
professors the university employs w^ill likely increase
in the coming year, most to popular programs.
Felton said that tuition may increase modestly next
year, but these decisions are intended to keep those
increases as small as possible in the coming years.

For the professors impacted, Hamaker urges
students to speak up, and send them messages about
how much they have impacted them, and how much

Z

their time here at GFU has meant to them.

Uncovering George Fox

University's Quaker Heritage
By Michael Nellls

Many students who come to George Fox
University(GFU) have only a cursory

knowledge of the school's history. Perhaps
they know that George Fox was the founder
of Quakerism but are still unsure what
Quakers believe. While the figures aren't
exact, only around 2% of the student
population at GFU is Quaker.
Although GFU does offer a Quaker Studies
minor and some Quaker texts are discussed
in the Honors Program and elsewhere,
should students be more aware of the

school's heritage? Does that heritage even
apply to them?

George Fox began preaching Quakerism
in England in the 1650s, emphasizing a
direct experience with God and inner truths
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be sad in some ways, but it's part of the
decision of the university. The Northwest
Yearly Meeting of Friends is only about
5,000 people in three states. You don't
need much of a college to provide for

the graduating high school class of 5,000
people."
"A typical student coming here might say
this is a Christian college, and that's how we
identify ourselves, because we're trying to

serve everybody," Smith said. "Do most of
our students agree with us? No, but that's
alright as long as they're taking seriously
the lordship of Christ, which is the central
tenet of Quakers.Jesus is alive and He can
speak to people, and that's what we want
our students to get. They can be whatever
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denomination they want."

rather than established religion at the time.

In 1885, Quaker settlers in the Willamette
and Chehalem valleys began an academy for

high school students, which in 1891 became
Pacific College. Attendance was low and 8090% Quaker—the college didn't have over
700 students until 1980.

Levi Pennington, a former Quaker pastor,

was president of the college between 1911
and 1941, and strove to make the school
more than just a place for Quaker students.

Smith also pointed out several reasons
for students to investigate and be aware
of GFU's heritage. "There's a certain
number of students who are searching
in their spiritual life and who would find
themselves quite happy, identified, and
nurtured in Friends churches. Purely
academically, students ought to know more
about our history in order to have a better
understanding of higher education and of
the Christian faith," Smith said.

His vision was realized under the aggressive

leadership of president Milo Ross in the

"Friends do not tend to be narrow, sectarian

1950s and 1960s. The school was renamed

people," Smith said. "They affirm the faith
of many other people. We've always had the
belief of equality, but now we've managed
to actually have significant percentages
of minority students on campus. That's a
tremendous accomplishment, and students

George Fox College in 1949 and received
accreditation in 1959.

"Pennington specifically said that Pacific
College needed to branch out and serve
widely," said Phil Smith, a philosophy
professor at GFU and former Friends pastor.
"The vision's been there for a hundred

should know that it's rooted in Friends belief
and not in some desire to conform to the

latest political moves."

years, and it's been effectively translated into
action over the last 70 years."

If anyone is interested in further learning
about the Friends heritage of the university,

This developing vision has affected more
than just the student population. "The
number of faculty who are Friends is a fairly
small minority," Smith said. "That might

Ralph Beebe, a former history professor at
GFU, wrote a book entitled "A Heritage to
Honor, a Future to Fulfill" in 1991 for the
100th anniversary of the university.
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Why You Should
Compete in Intramurals
By Elizabeth Hoyt

George Fox University(GFU)offers a wide variety

"For those looking to compete, intramurals present

of intramural sports throughout the year, including
basketball, volleyball, flag football, dodgeball, soccer,
and badminton. Additionally, there are opportunities
to play in disc golf, whiffle ball, ping pong, and sand
volleyball tournaments.

opportunities to win or learn from losses; to make

The university's website says that "our intramural
program gives students an outlet for friendly
competition and a forum to build relationships,
foster teamwork, and create memories." All GFU
undergraduate, graduate students, and faculty/staff

can participate in intramural sports, as long as they are
not on that particular sport's official collegiate team.

rivals and form bonds with teammates," he said. "For

those looking to socialize, they present opportunities
to make new friends and experience new things; to
learn to be a part of a team and how to depend on
others more. Intramurals are for anyone and will
grow you in one way or another. It just takes a little
boldness to take that first step out and join a team."
You can take that first step by signing up for an
intramural sport either through IMLeagues.com or
by stopping at the front desk of the Hadlock Student
Center. Some of the upcoming intramural activities
for the remainder of this semester include:

Wesley Wooden, a senior, has been playing intramural
sports since his freshman year at GFU. He began as
a free agent on volleyball and dodgeball teams. Since
then, he has made many great friendships through
participating in a large number of intramural activities.
He's currendy competing in the 4-on-4 indoor
volleyball playoffs and plans to play in the upcoming

Ping Pong Tournament:(March 14)

ping-pong, pickleball, and bouldering intramurals
before he graduates this May.

5 on 5 Basketball: Monday/Wednesday 8:00
pm-10:30 pm (March 16- April 15)

When asked why he loves playing intramural sports,
Wesley said, "Competing in intramurals gives me
something to look forward to when even getting up for
class feels like a daunting task... When I see players
on a team I built giving their everything to go for one

Pickleball: Tuesday/Thursday 6:00 pm-8:00
pm (March 17- April 16)

more ball or push themselves a little harder than the
day before, I am fully satisfied. This is what has driven
me to compete in as many different intramurals as I
have."

Wesley thinks that everyone should give intramurals a
shot if they're interested.

2nd Annual All Star Night:(March 13)

Badminton: Monday/Wednesday 6:00 pm-8:00
pm (March 16- April 15)

Floor Hockey: Tuesday/Thursday 8:00 pm10:30 pm (March 17- April 16)
If you need a break from classes and want a great
opportunity to meet more people and stay active, why
not try participating in intramurals? It is the perfect
chance to try out a new sport, or keep playing one
that you already know and love, in a competitive yet
friendly environment.
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By Linnea Coffey

Spring Break. The best week of your life. But if you don't have it planned yet,
don't fret. Here's a list of the top eight road trip destinations within driving
distance of George Fox University (GFU).

LEAVEIMW©I^TIHI, WA (SH 7M}

ISM)

While the furthest drive on our list, Leavenworth is definitely the most
interesting. This small Bavarian village is decked out in all things German.
You'll find the best schnitzel, along with people dressed in lederhosen! Head
on down to Andreas Keller—the best German restaurant in town. But, make
your reservation now because it's a popular spot.

When you're there, you should also check out their diverse shopping scene.
With a year-round Christmas decoration store and a hot sauce store, they've
got it all. Additional activities offered to tourists in town include horseback

riding, golfing, rafting, river tubing, carriage rides, and zip-lining.
BmmD

This national park contains the deepest
lake in America. It is also some of the

cleanest and bluest water you can ever see.
Visitors can take a tour boat to Wizard

Island and hike to its peak. This stop is
definitely targeted toward the outdoorsy
type, as a majority of its primary tourist
spots are at the end of a hike such as
Phantom Ship Overlook or Sun Notch. If
you stop by for the day, stay until dark to
see a clear sky full of stars.

PUBLIC

This city possesses a wonderful selection of

entertainment opportunities. The Les Schwab
Amphitheater features a variety of concerts. Bend is
packed full of shopping spots and restaurants with

SEATTLE (SH §M)

Pizza Mondo and Wild Rose Thai at the forefront of

(where the first Starbucks was opened, and is still operating), and

town favorites.

the Seattle Ferris Wheel.

It offers all the classic Oregon outdoor activities with
a lot of hiking and water sports. While you're there,

There's also a long list of museums downtown such as the Seattle

Some of the best tourist locations are up north. It includes some
recognizable names like the Space Needle, Pike Place Market

check out Dudley's Bookshop Gafe for a read. Ranch

Art Museum, the Museum of Pop Gulture, the Museum of
History and Industry, the Museum of Flight, and Chihuly Garden

Records for some new music, and Vector Volcano to

and Glass. There is too much to do in Seattle to write about, so I

play some antique arcade games.

highly recommend checking it out.

I
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In my hometown, there is a diversity of scenes to scope.

IT'

Downtown Tacoma includes Pacific Avenue which

C53

features many mom-and-pop shops and Anthem Coffee
as its staple cafe. You'll also find Stadium High School
which is where the movie 10 Things I Hate About You
was filmed—a great photo spot.
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For a great view of the water, head down to Ruston
Way and rent a bike or scooter. There you can get great
seafood at Wild Fin, get the best crepes at Jewel Box
Cafe, or any kind of waffle you want at Waffle Stop.

14M)

This famous Oregon destination is a photographer's
dream with Haystack Rock as its primary attraction.
There are bus tours available, but here's a list of

the necessary places to hit during your stay; Icefire
Glassworks to see handcrafted glass art. Coaster
Theatre to see a play live, and the beach itself, where I
recommend renting from Family Funcycles.

5
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This is my personal favorite destination with amazing
opportunities for boating and water sports. But, if you
don't have access to a boat, don't worry, there are kayak
and canoe rentals everywhere. The layout of the town
makes it very conducive to cycling or going on walks as it
is packed full of trails.

Its resort offers golf and a spa, as well as a water park
just a short walk away. Hit the road to get there early for
breakfast at Cafe Sintra to try their massive cinnamon roll
and a wide range of eggs benedicts.

JM)

You've most likely lived here for at least six months so
you know what we've got, but maybe you're stuck here for
spring break as well. One morning you'll have to walk to

Coffee Cat and get a bagel as they serve the best bagels I
have ever eaten.

One day you should check out Chehalem Glenn Golf

Course for a morning in the sun. If you're looking for
daily activities, you should sign up for an art day camp at

Chehalem Cultural Center taught by a fellow George Fox
student. If you think you're going to be stuck in Newberg,
but don't want to be, check out the Young Life retreat
available that week, as well.

Artist: Vieux Farka Toure
Album:"Samba"

Favorite Track: "Ba Kaitere"

If you've ever heard of Ali Farka Toure, you might be
excited to listen to this album already. Vieux Farka Toure
is the son of that famous Malian musician, and brings his

AmMimd

own energy and skill to the genre. His instrumental work is
paralleled only by his vocal prowess.
"Samba" is more than serious and locked-in, it's fun

and energetic. It has strength and longevity. Each
track is longer than we might be used to in the western
hemisphere, but the way the song's repetition is made
interesting throughout is fascinating.
Musicians from Africa are gaining more and more

Q

Q

recognition around the world, and for good reason. We
have been cut offfrom beautiful music traditions for too

long, and the beginning of our recuperation starts with
music like this.

By Kathryn McClintock
Artist: Aaberg
Album:"Jynx"
Artist: Traffik Island

Favorite Track: "Oblinski"

Album:"Sweat Kollecta's Peanut Butter
Traffik Jam"

Favorite Track: "Charlie is My Darling"
"Sweat Kollecta's Peanut Butter TraffikJam" is a fun,
ffippant album that doesn't take itself too seriously.
The songs are short bursts of sound and melody, which
accomplish what they were there to do before fading into
If you took seventies cop show music, the soundtrack

for "Stranger Things," and some lo-fi hip hop, and put

lacks in a strong groove and loud strains he makes up for in

it in the blender, it might come out something like this
album—but not before you add the recorded snippets of

style and restraint.

dialogue from luminaries such as Bob Ross.

You can find the album in full on YouTube, or listen to it
on Aaberg's Bandcamp. The accessibility and subliminal
nature of the music makes it my go-to in the library.
"Jynx" is a short, thirty minute adventure that can make
any day better.

"SKPBTJ" is definitely all over the place, but in a really
fun and vibrant way. Released on Feb 21, it's one of the
newest albums heading out from Flighdess Records in
Melbourne, Australia. Give it a listen when you need
something perky to clean out your ears!
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right in your ear.
I find this music great to study to. One YouTube
commenter likened it to watching rain out of a glass
window, and I think that's a great analogy. What Aaberg

something new.

c

Aaberg's albums all sound fairly similar, but if you like
what he's putting out, that's not much of a problem.
This music from across the pond is relaxing, subtle, and
features some omnipresent bass riffs that give the music an
otherworldly lift. The vocals are whispery, like someone's
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By Kimiko Spengler

As you go through the semester stress levels often
seem to increase. There are, however, many easy
ways to limit or handle stress. First, avoid caffeine,
which will keep you up at night and may hurt
more than help, as you need sleep for your brain to

process and your body to function at top-notch.
Next, stay physically active, as this releases
adrenaline and helps you feel happy and less
worried. George Fox University(GFU)has some
great classes in Hadlock and monthly events and
activities that can help get you active and mo\ing.
Third, try talking with someone about how you feel.
It's not always easy to open up to others, but when

we do we find they may be able to help put us at
ease.

It is important to remember to put yourself first
in certain situations. The most recommended and
useful amount of self-care would be around 3-5

days per week. Self-care can come from simple
enjoyments such asjournaling for 20 minutes,
exercising for 45 minutes, and even sleeping.
Sleeping is probably the most important self-care
acti\ity as your body regulates function and your
brain processes what has happened throughout the
day. Eight to ten hours of sleep is best to wake up
and start your day fully rested.

Everyone has unique ways of studying, and only you
can determine what helps you best. Here are some
helpful tips to get you started.

First, organize your study space.

When you are neat and you know where all your
resources are, this will help motivate you and keep
you on your study game. You can also plan study
groups with friends. In this way you can talk with
your peers and keep one another accountable. GFU

It is never considered "good" to cram, though it
may seem effective at the given time. However, this
only leads to feeling more stressed and disappointed
in your performance. To get the most out of

studying, try repeating your exposure to the material
and get as much sleep as you can. You will study
best when you are well rested and have a happy,
healthy mind.

also has resources available such as the Academic

Resource Center(ARC), which has resources to

help with writing, studying, and planning. It is also
recommended to talk with your professors, as tutors

are available for certain subjects and professors often
put together open study halls or laboratory times
within various majors.
O
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King's Speech: A Lecture
by Professor Sunggu Yang
By Marlee Baker
On Feb. 20, Dr. Sunggu Yang, an assistant professor
of Christian Ministries, gave a lecture on the legacy
of Martin Luther KingJr.'s theology on racial
reconciliation, socialjustice, and peace. In the
beginning of the lecture, Yang posed the question:
why was King so hated among the other Christian
leaders of his day if he preached the Gospel? To
answer this question, Yang focused on identifying
the three ways in which King's theology directly
contradicted that of his contemporaries, or the
moderate white Christian majority.

reconciliation in a new way. We must view the
oppressors as fellow victims of a cosmic evil, people
who are beings also made in the image of the divine
God and deserving of love.

This leads us to Yang's final point: that many
believed King's theology was unrealistic,
provocative, and impossible. However, as Yang
pointed out,Jesus was considered an extremist in his
day too. Yang then posits King as aJesus archetype,
who was persecuted because of how he embodied
unapologetic truth, radical love, and cosmic

Firstly, King understood eschatology - the notion
of God's Kingdom come - differently. To many

reconciliation.

Christians, the phrase,"Already, but not yet," was
used to reflect the notion that God's Kingdom W2is
growing here on Earth but was yet to be perfectly
established. However, while many Christians chose
to focus on the "not yet"-ness of the phrase. King
emphasized the concept of "already," orienting

Overall, I appreciated Yang's analysis of King's
theology. However, I think Yang ov erlooked an
obvious reason as to why so many of the moderate
white Christians hated King: racism. The moderate
white Christians leaders held the power in societ}^
and were uncomfortable with die Civil Rights
Movement dismanding their long-held privileges.
Therefore, they chose to be silent in the face of
injustice rather than pick up their crosses and
follow King's prophetic message. Though racism
was not the topic of Yang's analysis, I would
have appreciated him to at least have briefly
acknowledged its implicit influence.

his theology towards a more realized, reversed
eschatolog)': Yang identifies this distinction as a key
reason why King was so hated: while many warned
King to be passive to God's will. King responded
with a resounding call to action, saying "Not yet, but
already."

Secondly, King's tlieology emphasized the possibility
of cosmic reconciliation between oppressors and the
oppressed. King believed that when society divides
people into groups who are inherently "good"

theology, be sure to check out his recent book,
"King's Speech: Preaching Reconciliation in a

and "bad," tliere will never be true reconciliation.

World of Violence and Chasm."

Instead, King argued we must approach
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To read more about Yang's analysis of Dr. King's
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By Alyssa Derania

The world is out to split
us apart
as if

We would loosen closed fists

as easily as we lose
our last names
We are

forged in the nebulae of dead stars
and

We must not forget

the flames

that weld us together

The world will

tear us down

but
WE

WILL

FIGHT
until

We are

burning bright
as we should
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Stay Informed

